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As a parent, you probably spend more time than 
you’d like thinking about—and dealing with—your 
child’s digestive system. Even though it’s no fun, 
occasional vomiting, diarrhea or constipation is 
normal, and usually gets better on its own. This 
guide focuses on things you can do to help your 
child feel better. 

When tummy symptoms happen often, they 
may be signs of a food allergy or a more serious 
health condition. Call your doctor if your child’s 
symptoms last longer than a few days, or if they 
keep coming back. 

K I D S &  T H E  B A S I C S

When An 
Upset Tummy 
Happens

Signs of Dehydration
Vomiting and diarrhea can quickly cause 
dehydration, which is dangerous. This means 
your child’s body has lost too much water to 
work like it should. Call your doctor immediately 
if your child has:

 not urinated in 6 to 8 hours or has unusually 
dark urine

 a dry mouth 
 fewer tears than normal when crying
 weakness, limpness or unusual sleepiness

 behavior changes, like being irritable or 
unfocused

 skin that feels cool and looks dry, wrinkled or 
doughy

 deep or fast breathing

 a fast or weak pulse
 a lack of appetite
 sunken eyes

See p. 7–8 to learn what you can do to help 
prevent dehydration with diarrhea, and p. 11 to 
avoid vomiting-related dehydration.

Talk to your doctor before giving your child over-
the-counter medicine for tummy troubles like 
diarrhea, vomiting or constipation. If your child is 
vomiting or has diarrhea, his body may be trying 
to get rid of a virus or infection. Medicine could 
make his symptoms last longer.

T I P
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If your child has diarrhea, he’ll have loose or 
watery bowel movements. He may also get 
crampy belly pain, need to go to the bathroom 
suddenly, and feel like he can’t control his bowel 
movements.

What Causes Diarrhea?
Diarrhea is usually caused by an infection in your 
child’s digestive system or by eating hard-to-
digest foods, like too many sweets. Infections 
can be caused by a virus, bacteria or parasite. 
They can be spread through:

 contact with another child who is sick

 contact with germs found on toys or other 
surfaces

 contact with stool (poop)

 eating food or drinking water infected with 
bacteria or parasites (food poisoning)

 some medicines, including antibiotics

When to Call the Doctor
Call the doctor if your child has:

 signs of dehydration (see p. 5)

 diarrhea more than 8 times in 8 hours

 fever of 102°F or higher

 frequent vomiting or trouble drinking liquids

 severe stomach pain

 bowel movements with blood or mucus

 a stiff neck

 unusual sleepiness

What You Can Do 
Diarrhea usually gets better within a few days. 
During this time, it’s important to prevent 
dehydration. Follow these steps:

Use an oral rehydration solution (ORS)— 
These special liquids keep your child hydrated by 
replacing the water and salts lost during diarrhea 
or vomiting. You can buy them in powder, liquid 

K I D S &  D I A R R H E A

Help for 
Diarrhea
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or popsicle form at grocery and drugstores. Ask 
your doctor to suggest a product and tell you 
how much your child needs to drink. 

Continue to let your child eat—Try bland 
foods at first, like the BRAT diet—bananas, white 
rice, applesauce and toast. Just avoid milk 
products and foods high in sugar or fat for a 
few days. And serve smaller portions until his 
diarrhea passes. If your infant has diarrhea, ask 
your doctor how you should adjust his diet.

Don’t give your child diarrhea medicine unless 
your doctor suggests it. 

Ask your doctor if giving your child probiotics 
can help his diarrhea. If the diarrhea is caused by 
a virus, or from taking an antibiotic, probiotics 
may help your child recover more quickly. See 
p. 16 to learn how probiotics can help prevent 
diarrhea and other tummy troubles.

T I P

K I D S &  D I A R R H E A

Vomiting is usually caused by gastroenteritis 
(also called the stomach flu), a virus that infects 
your child’s digestive system. If your child has 
the stomach flu, she may also have a fever or 
diarrhea. Bacteria and parasites—possibly from 
infected food—also can cause vomiting.

Vomiting is different from spitting up. Babies 
up to age 1 spit up often, usually after eating and 
sometimes with a burp, and the contents of their 
stomachs dribble out. Vomiting is forceful and 
shoots out. 

Advice for 
Vomiting
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When to Call the Doctor
Call the doctor if your child has:

 any signs of dehydration (see p. 5)

 forceful vomiting or vomiting that gets worse

 a fever of 101°F or higher

 vomit that contains blood or yellowish-green 
fluid, or looks like coffee grounds

 trouble keeping down liquids

 severe stomach pain or a hard, bloated 
(swollen) belly

 a stiff neck

 vomiting that starts after a head injury

Keep your child home until vomiting 
has stopped for 24 hours. This will 
keep viruses from spreading to others. 

What You Can Do 
Since vomiting is usually caused by a virus, it will 
generally get better on its own. In the meantime, 
you can help your child by following these steps:

Start with small amounts of liquids—Start 
with 1 ounce an hour, then build up from there 
until your child is able to drink normally. You 
can try sips of water, ice chips, popsicles or 
oral rehydration solution (see p. 7). If your child 
vomits, wait 30 to 60 minutes, then try a smaller 
amount.

Return to food slowly after 6 to 8 hours 
without vomiting—Stick to liquids and bland 
foods like broths or mild noodle soups, saltine 
crackers, and the BRAT diet (bananas, white rice, 
applesauce and toast). But don’t force your child 
to eat unless she’s hungry. 

Return to a regular diet after 24 hours 
without vomiting—But continue to avoid milk 
products for another 2 to 3 days.

If your child has been 
vomiting, make sure 
he lies on his side or 
stomach. This will 
reduce the chance of 
your child breathing 
vomit into his lungs or 
his airways if he gets 
sick while he’s lying on 
his back.

T I P
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Constipation usually happens when stool (poop) 
passes through your child’s intestines more 
slowly than usual. This keeps her from having 
a bowel movement. The longer stool stays 
inside, the harder and drier it gets—making 
it uncomfortable to go. Your child may be 
constipated if she has:

 fewer than 3 bowel movements a week, or 
fewer than what is normal for her

 trouble or pain when having a bowel 
movement

 dry, hard or very large bowel movements

 stomach pain that gets better after having a 
bowel movement

 blood in her stool or on the toilet paper

 stains on her underwear, from liquid leaking 
out around hardened stool

What Causes Constipation?
Constipation can be caused by:

 not having enough water or fiber

 stress—like from starting a new school, 
having trouble with friends or feeling 
pressured to go

 certain medicines, like iron supplements or 
antidepressants

 ignoring the urge to go—because she’s away 
from home, doesn’t want to take a break from 
playing to use the bathroom, or she’s afraid it 
will be painful

 being sick—if your child loses her appetite 
because she doesn’t feel well, that can slow 
down her digestive system

What You Can Do
To help prevent constipation, try these tips: 

Increase liquids—Your school-age child needs 
about 7 to 8 cups of water a day (including what 
she gets from fruits, veggies and other drinks) 
to keep stool moving like it should. Try sending 
your child to school with a water bottle that 
holds 24 to 32 ounces, and encourage her to 
drink and refill it during the day. You can also try 
adding fruit to water to give it more flavor.

K I D S &  C O N S T I PAT I O N

Coping with 
Constipation

Call your child’s doctor if constipation 
lasts longer than 2 weeks, or if your 
child is uncomfortable because of it.
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Add fiber to your child’s diet—This includes 
fruits, vegetables and whole grains, which help 
keep stool soft and moving through his system. 
Add 5 or 10 to your child’s age to find out how 
much fiber he should eat. For example, a 10 year 
old should eat 15 to 20 grams of fiber daily.

Help your child stay active—Exercise, 
like riding bikes, dancing, or playing catch or 
basketball, helps your child stay regular.

Start healthy habits—Keeping a set meal 
schedule may help your child’s bowels move 
more regularly. You can also try having him sit 
on the toilet for 10 minutes after each meal. Just 
make sure he knows to go when he first feels 
the urge—and not to hold it.

Be positive—Praise your child and give small 
rewards (like stickers) for trying to go, whether 
he succeeds or not. Or offer special books or 
games only during toilet time. Don’t punish your 
child for bathroom accidents.

Always ask your doctor before giving your child 
a laxative. They can be dangerous to children in 
some cases. 

K I D S &  C O N S T I PAT I O N

You can’t always prevent tummy problems, but 
there are steps you can take to help keep your 
child healthy and her digestive system working 
like it should.

 Feed your child a well-balanced diet, including 
fruits, vegetables and other sources of fiber. 
Limit fatty and greasy foods, or those that 
tend to cause gas.

 Teach your child to wash her hands with soap 
and water before eating and after using the 
bathroom.

 Clean bathroom surfaces regularly.

Preventing 
Tummy 
Troubles
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 Wash kitchen surfaces after contact with 
raw meat.

 Scrub fruits and vegetables well with plain 
water when you wash them.

 Teach your child to avoid foods that can 
upset her stomach, like too much sugar or 
undercooked meats.

Help your child eat more slowly, and 
give her smaller meals more often, if 
she has frequent tummy troubles.

Ask About Probiotics
Probiotics are good bacteria naturally found in 
your child’s large intestine. They’re also found 
in foods like yogurt and in dietary supplements. 
These foods and supplements may lower the 
amount of infection-causing bacteria in your 
child’s body, or balance the amount of good 
versus bad bacteria. This can help ease digestive 
symptoms. But talk to your doctor before giving 
your child a supplement, especially if your child 
has another health condition.

If your child is under age 
1, ask your doctor about 
the best way to prevent 
dehydration. Don’t give 
your child plain water to 
treat dehydration unless 
your doctor tells you to. 

T I P
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